To provide information about specific depositors, scent marks need to encode a stable signal of individual ownership. The highly polymorphic major histocompatibility complex (MHC) influences scents and contributes to the recognition of close kin and avoidance of inbreeding when MHC haplotypes are shared. MHC diversity between individuals has also been proposed as a primary source of scents used in individual recognition. We tested this in the context of scent owner recognition among male mice, which scent mark their territories and countermark scents from other males. We examined responses towards urine scent according to the scent owner's genetic difference to the territory owner (MHC, genetic background, both and neither) or genetic match to a familiar neighbour. While urine of a different genetic background from the subject always stimulated greater scent marking than own, regardless of familiarity, MHC-associated odours were neither necessary nor sufficient for scent owner recognition and failed to stimulate countermarking. Urine of a different MHC type to the subject stimulated increased investigation only when this matched both the MHC and genetic background of a familiar neighbour. We propose an associative model of scent owner recognition in which volatile scent profiles, contributed by both fixed genetic and varying non-genetic factors, are learnt in association with a stable involatile ownership signal provided by other highly polymorphic urine components.
INTRODUCTION
The ability to recognize and respond to particular individuals is advantageous in many social contexts, particularly among higher animals that can learn information about specific individuals and use this to adjust their behaviour in subsequent interactions. While incidental cues might be used to recognize specific individuals, signals that allow an individual to be easily and reliably identified are likely to evolve when the signaller also benefits from being recognized. Among mammals, scents commonly play a role in recognition of species, sex and individual identity (reviewed by Brown & Macdonald 1985; Halpin 1986 ). Animals frequently use scent marks deposited in the environment to communicate information such as territory ownership when the owner is absent. In this case, the only information available is in the location and constitution of the scent. Scent marks can provide comprehensive information, including the owner's current social, reproductive, health and nutritional status (Brown & Macdonald 1985; Brown 1995; Ferkin et al. 1997; Penn & Potts 1998a ), but can only provide such information about the specific owner if the scent also encodes a reliable signal of individual ownership. Scent marks thus need to communicate owner identity, which is a fixed characteristic of the individual, against a complex background of other scent information that reflects physiological and environmental factors. How can individual ownership be signalled reliably if an animal's scent changes according to current status and environment?
From a theoretical viewpoint, we might expect fixed identity to be signalled, and recognized, independently of variable information within the scent profile. Species and sex-specific components have frequently been identified in scents, but as yet we know little about the molecular basis of individual identity signatures. Signals that have evolved to reliably indicate the owner's identity are likely to be both genetically determined (Boyse et al. 1987 ) and involve components that are not susceptible to disruption by metabolic and environmental influences. Although many genes are likely to influence scents indirectly via influences on hormone levels and other metabolites, this will not result in a fixed identity signature if variable nongenetic factors cause fluctuations in the same scent components. To provide unambiguous information on individual identity, ownership signals also need to be sufficiently polymorphic so that each individual in the local population has essentially a unique signature, though in practice it may be adequate that there is a low probability of shared signatures.
In rodents, two highly polymorphic and polygenic complexes are known to contribute to individual differences in scents. The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) encodes highly polymorphic glycoproteins involved in self-nonself recognition in the immune system. MHC also influences the scents produced by a range of animals, including mice (Yamazaki et al. 1979) , rats , fishes (Olsen et al. 1998; Reusch et al. 2001) and humans (Wedekind & Furi 1997) . Both mice and rats are able to discriminate urinary odours from donors that differ genetically only at alleles within the MHC region (Yamazaki et al. 1999; Singh 2001; Carroll et al. 2002) . The molecular basis of MHC-associated odours in mice is manifest through a complex mixture of volatile metabolites bound and released by urinary proteins or peptides (Singer et al. 1993 (Singer et al. , 1997 . These MHC-associated odours are used in mate choice (Potts et al. 1991) and in kin recognition (Manning et al. 1992; Yamazaki et al. 2000) . Mice imprint on the odours of their parents during rearing (D'Udine & Alleva 1983; Yamazaki et al. 1988; Penn & Potts 1998c) . Given the high degree of diversity in MHC alleles together with additional variation in other genes that influence scents, only very close kin are likely to share the imprinted parental odour types. Once adult, females tend to avoid mating with males of the same MHC type as their parents (Egid & Brown 1989; Penn & Potts 1998c ) but prefer to nest communally with other females of the same MHC type (Manning et al. 1992) .
The high degree of allelic variation in the MHC means that most individuals will differ in MHC type in natural outbred populations, making MHC an excellent candidate for contributing to scents used for individual recognition. Indeed, it is widely assumed that MHC odours provide the main basis for individual recognition among mice and other mammals (Yamaguchi et al. 1981; Beauchamp et al. 1985; Brown et al. 1987; Yamazaki et al. 1992 Yamazaki et al. , 1999 Yamazaki et al. , 2000 Brown 1995; Singh 2001; . However, while it has been demonstrated unequivocally that MHC odours can be discriminated, this does not necessarily mean that animals use these scents to recognize the individual scent owner. In humans, genes influence hair colour and texture but these are not primary cues for individual recognition. Individuals are still recognized when their hair is dyed a completely different colour and restyled because facial and vocal cues dominate. Of course, such hair changes are easily detected and are likely to lead to an increased duration of inspection from family and friends. Mice and rats can readily be trained to discriminate between MHC-associated odours (e.g. Yamaguchi 1981; Schellinck et al. 1991) , but this applies to any odours that can be discriminated (social or non-social) and is not interpreted as a test of individual recognition (e.g. Yamazaki et al. 2002) . Similarly, spontaneous discrimination between MHC odours in habituation-dishabituation tests (Penn & Potts 1998b; Carroll et al. 2002) indicates detection of a difference that induces investigation, but does not signify that the scent owners are two different individuals. Scents associated with nongenetic differences such as status or diet also induce increased investigation (e.g. Brown et al. 1987; Schellinck et al. 1997; Penn & Potts 1998b) as it is important to acquire information about a scent owner's status as well as its identity. Determining whether scents are used for individual recognition requires a different type of test that addresses the functional meaning of the information acquired rather than just the ability to detect a difference between two scents.
One functional test of individual recognition is the pregnancy block that results when recently mated female mice are exposed to the scent of an unfamiliar male in the absence of the familiar stud male (Bruce 1959; reviewed by Brown 1985; . Females form an olfactory memory of the stud male in the accessory olfactory bulb shortly after mating (Brennan et al. 1990 ). If exposed to the scent of an unfamiliar male from a different strain within five days of mating, prolactin release is disrupted and the embryos fail to implant. This test has therefore been applied to assess the olfactory signature used to recognize the stud male (Yamazaki et al. 1983 (Yamazaki et al. , 1989 Peele et al. 2003; Leinders-Zufall et al. 2004) . Pregnancy block can be induced by scent from an unfamiliar strain that differs from the stud male only at the MHC (Yamazaki et al. 1983 (Yamazaki et al. , 1986 , but this response differs in two important ways from that demonstrated in other studies, suggesting a different mechanism of response to MHC-associated scents. First, many studies confirm that pregnancy block is a specific response to contact with androgen-dependent scents from an intact unfamiliar male (e.g. Bruce 1960; Dominic 1965; Hoppe 1975) , but scent from an unfamiliar MHC congenic strain induces pregnancy block whether from males or from females (Yamazaki et al. 1983) . Second, response to the scent of an unfamiliar male is mediated through the vomeronasal system (VNS) and requires contact with male urine odours ; pregnancy is not normally blocked by exposure to airborne volatiles alone (Dominic 1966; Rajendren & Dominic 1984) . However, airborne volatiles from MHC congenic urine are just as effective as direct contact in inducing pregnancy block (Yamazaki et al. 1983) . Although pregnancy block can be a specific response to contact with unfamiliar male scents, mice also show a generalized implantation failure in response to a wide range of stressors (Chipman & Fox 1966) . The unusual response to airborne volatiles from unfamiliar MHC congenic mice of both sexes may therefore be more consistent with a generalized stress response to unfamiliar mouse odours, rather than activation of the specific VNS pathway involved in individual recognition of the stud male. However, recently, Leinders-Zufall et al. (2004) have shown that peptides that serve as ligands for MHC class I molecules differentially stimulate a subset of vomeronasal sensory neurons. Peptides that bind to molecules coded by a different MHC haplotype to the mating male stimulate pregnancy block when subsequently added to mating male's urine, suggesting that MHC peptide ligands may play a direct role in the recognition of familiar mates through the VNS, although equivalent tests with female urine have not yet been conducted.
Competitive scent marking provides a specific behavioural test for the recognition of individual scent ownership (Humphries et al. 1999; Nevison et al. 2000 Nevison et al. , 2003 Hurst et al. 2001b) . Many animals, including mice, use scent marks to advertise territory ownership (Gosling 1982) . When territory owners recognize scent from other males within their territory, they increase their own rate of scent marking to countermark (Ralls 1971; Hurst 1990; Humphries et al. 1999) . This response has important fitness consequences, as scent marks containing the owner's identity signature provide physical proof of territory ownership and the ability to overcome challenges from other males. It is unsurprising then that countermarking other male scents both increases the owner's attractiveness to females and reduces challenges from other males (reviewed by Hurst et al. 2001a) . Territory owners therefore respond rapidly to scent marks from other males, even when these are from a close relative (Hurst et al. 2001b) . Application of this test to wildderived house mice suggests that a second, highly polymorphic complex expressed at high concentration in mouse urine may be largely responsible for the ownership signal in mouse scent marks: the major urinary proteins (MUPs) encoded by a family of genes on chromosome 4 (Hurst et al. 2005) . MUPs have a central cavity that binds signalling pheromones (Robertson et al. 1993) . Unlike MHC, their only known function is in scent signalling . The pattern of MUPs expressed in urine is extremely variable between individuals, even within relatively isolated populations (Payne et al. 2001; Beynon et al. 2002) , while individual patterns remain constant regardless of changes in individual status or diet (Payne et al. 2001) and persist over many weeks in urinary scent marks . Territory owners rapidly countermark scent from males expressing a MUP pattern different to their own but fail to respond to scent marks that share their own MUP type, even against the highly variable genetic background of wild-derived mice (Hurst et al. 2001b ). This suggests that MUPs (or MUP-ligand complexes) are the primary signal of ownership in scent marks. Less clear is the contribution of MHC to scent owner recognition. A potentially important factor not investigated by Hurst et al. (2001b) is that animals might learn to recognize specific individual scent owners and may incorporate other aspects of scent cues in the template when identifying highly familiar individuals. Thus, individual scent owners may be recognized not only according to similarity or dissimilarity to own scent (allowing animals to broadly recognize any scent that is not their own regardless of familiarity) but also according to remembered scents from other familiar individuals.
To investigate the contribution of MHC (termed H-2 in mice) to individual scent ownership recognition in the context of territory scent marking, we used inbred laboratory strains of mice that differed only at H-2, at many different background genes or at both H-2 and background genes. By introducing different scents into the territories of individual males, we examined whether males recognized the scent of another male and countermarked according to the scent owner's genetic similarity to the territory owner. We also examined whether similarity of introduced scents to a familiar neighbour influenced the cues used for individual scent owner recognition. While H-2 variation should result in discriminable differences between scents which may be evidenced by differences in scent investigation according to familiarity (e.g. Penn & Potts 1998b) , the recognition that scents are not those of the territory owner (i.e. they have a different individual ownership signature) should induce a countermarking response. Our results confirm that mice discriminate differences in scents according to H-2, which induced prolonged close-contact investigation, but only when the combination of both H-2 and genetic background corresponded to a familiar neighbour. However, we found no evidence that H-2 associated scents were used in the functional recognition of individual scent ownership, at least in the context of competitive scent marking among male mice. ). BALB and B10 strains were selected because males of both lines show competitive aggression and scent marking if given sufficient appropriate social experience, similar to that shown by wild mice, but are derived from completely separate genetic lineages, including the expression of different urinary MUP types (Robertson et al. 1996, unpublished data) . Enclosures were arranged such that each resident had olfactory contact with a neighbour male through two circular double mesh grilles (5 cm diameter, 7 mm square mesh) in the shared side wall of their enclosures. Neighbours were either of different H-2 haplotype but same genetic background (DH-2: 8 neighbour pairs of BALB/c and BALB.k; 8 neighbour pairs of B10 and B10.D2) or shared H-2 haplotype on a different genetic background (Dbkg: 15 neighbour pairs of BALB/c and B10.D2, both H-2 d haplotype but derived from different strains). A polypropylene mouse cage (33!15!13 cm 3 , containing sawdust and shredded paper nest material), sited centrally in each enclosure with mesh lid propped open, acted as both nest site and food/water station. Males were introduced into enclosures at least 18 days prior to scent response tests. Since mice require social experience to respond competitively to the scents of other males (Hurst 1990; Humphries et al. 1999; Hurst et al. 2001b) , male intruders from each of the four urine donor strains (BALB/c, BALB.k, B10, B10.D2) were introduced into each enclosure for a maximum of 10 min to stimulate territorial behaviour (intruders were removed if males showed sustained aggression) in a balanced order once residents were established (at least 7 days), with at least 24 h between each introduction. Residents attacked intruders in 73% of introductions (nZ 248), with no significant difference according to genetic similarity between resident and intruder (any male encountered was clearly an intruder regardless of identity), although own strain males that had a highly familiar scent tended to be attacked less frequently (Dnone, 61%; DH-2, 76%; Dbkg, 74%; Dall, 81%; c 2 Z6.85, 3 d.f., NS). A small quantity of soiled nest material from captive wild female house mice was added to each nest site at weekly intervals throughout the experiment to enhance competitive behaviour (Humphries et al. 1999; Hurst et al. 2001b) . During tests, grilles were covered with opaque Perspex plates to prevent any neighbour interference, and cage lids were closed during each test to encourage mice to explore their enclosures.
METHODS
(b) Scent countermarking tests To check that subjects responded competitively when the urine of another male was introduced into their territory, 10 ml of urine from individual adult wild-caught males or 10 ml water was streaked in the centre of a 15!15 cm 2 perspex and cork tile covered in absorbent paper and placed at one end of a subject's home enclosure in two separate preliminary tests, conducted in balanced order at least 48 h apart. Urine from wild-derived males was used in these preliminary tests to minimize any similarity to the laboratory strains used as donors in the main series of tests. After 2 h, tiles were scanned under ultraviolet light using a BioRad FluorS imager and the total scent coverage and number of separate (nontouching) scent marks assessed using SCIONIMAGE software (www.scioncorp.com), excluding marks less than 50 pixels (5.5 mm 2 ) to avoid counting footprints. Scent marking was significantly greater in response to unfamiliar male urine than to water for both the number of scent marks deposited (urine: 62.5G3.3 marks, water: 49.0G3.3; zZK4.67, p!0.001) and area covered by scent (urine: 18.7G1.5 cm 2 , water:
15.4G1.7 cm 2 ; zZK3.0, p!0.003). There were no differences in this response according to neighbour type or strain (Mann-Whitney tests of scent marking in response to urine minus water, NS).
In the main series of six tests, we introduced a urine stimulus or water control into a male's home territory, using urine from separately caged males from the same four strains as the subjects. Urine stimuli differed in similarity to the subject, coming from the subject itself (own), or from males of the same strain and thus genetically identical (Dnone), differing in H-2 (DH-2), differing in genetic background (Dbkg), or differing in H-2 and background (Dall). The balanced design ensured that urine from each strain represented a different type of stimulus when presented to different strains (e.g. B10.D2 urine was Dnone to B10.D2 subjects, DH-2 to B10, Dbkg to BALB/c and Dall to BALB.k), controlling for any qualitative or quantitative differences in urine between strains. In each test, two tiles covered in absorbent paper were introduced at opposite ends of a male's enclosure (balanced for location), one tile streaked with 10 ml urine and the other with 10 ml water. This allowed us to control for any differences in activity between tests by comparing investigatory behaviour towards urine relative to water within the same test. In the 'water only' control test, both tiles carried water streaks. Scent marking responses are less localized than direct investigation, and thus total scent marking on both tiles was compared between tests (Hurst et al. 2001b) . A piece of 7 mm 2 mesh (30!30 mm 2 ) was stapled over the top of each stimulus so that mice could contact the stimulus by pushing their noses through the mesh. Scent investigation (time spent sniffing or chewing at the mesh) and total time on each tile was video recorded in the dark phase under dim red light for 30 min. Since mice showed very little investigation of the stimuli after the first few minutes, only the first 10 min of each test was transcribed from videos. Tiles were scanned after 2 h to assess scent marking. Six tests were carried out for each subject in a counterbalanced plan to eliminate order effects, at intervals of at least 48 h (except that urine of different genetic background but same H-2 (Dbkg) could not be tested for BALB.k and B10 subjects). Urine was collected from caged males prior to the introduction of subjects into enclosures by gently picking up donors by the scruff of the neck and, if urine was not voided voluntarily, the bladder region was gently massaged. Voided urine was collected directly into Eppendorf tubes and stored at K18 8C. Each urine stimulus comprised a pool of equivalent volumes from at least four donor males (or four separate samples of own urine) to reduce non-genetic sources of individual variation, with a unique mixture of individual donors for each subject. One BALB/c, one BALB.k, one B10 and five B10.D2 males failed to deposit any scent marks in most of their tests and were excluded from analyses.
(c) Data analysis To take into account any individual or strain differences in behaviour, all responses were compared within individuals. We tested the prediction that males recognize urine stimuli from other males as 'not own' and increase scent marking (number and coverage) to countermark, using specific Wilcoxon matched pair tests of response to own urine compared with urine from other males. Non-parametric tests were used because of the large variation between individuals in marking rates and activity. We also examined whether the duration of investigation of own urine differed from other urine stimuli using non-specific Wilcoxon matched pair tests. In each case, we checked whether there was a difference in response according to neighbour type (Dbkg or DH-2) or strain type (BALB or B10) using MannWhitney tests of response to other male urine minus response to own urine.
RESULTS
(a) Scent countermarking When territory owners encounter scent marks from another male, they countermark by increasing their own scent marks in the vicinity. Preliminary tests confirmed this response when urine from wild-derived males was introduced into each male's territory (see §2). Similarly, territory owners elevated scent marking in response to male urine from strains that were genetically different across the whole genome (Dall) relative to response to own urine, increasing both the number of scent marks deposited (figure 1a: Dall versus own; zZK2.36, pZ0.009) and the total area of scent marks (figure 1b: Dall versus own; zZK3.11, pZ0.001). A similar elevation of scent marking was elicited by Dbkg urine (figure 1: Dbkg versus own; frequency: zZK2.46, pZ0.007; coverage: zZK2.51, pZ0.006). These responses were consistent, regardless of neighbour type (neighbour Dbkg or DH-2, figure 2) or mouse strain (Mann-Whitney tests, NS).
By contrast, DH-2 urine did not stimulate a statistically significant increase in scent marking compared with own urine, even though data were collected for a large sample of animals (nZ53) and analysed using a directional test for the predicted increase in scent marking (figure 1: DH-2 versus own; frequency: zZK1.45, pZ0.073; coverage: zZK0.92, pZ0.18). Urine from own strain mice also failed to stimulate a general increase in scent marking (figure 1: Dnone versus own; frequency: zZK0.01, pZ 0.50; coverage: zZK0.57, pZ0.28), although the test strains differed in the direction of their response to own strain compared with own urine (frequency: zZK2.24, pZ0.025; coverage: zZK2.89, pZ0.004), as BALB strains tended to scent mark more while B10 strains tended to scent mark less. The scent marking response to each urine stimulus compared with own was not affected by neighbour type, although the amount of scent marking in all urine tests including own urine was greater among males with a DH-2 neighbour (figure 2a-d: neighbour DH-2 versus neighbour Dbkg, all stimuli). This was probably owing to a general difference in scent marking rates between the two batches of males that were tested with different neighbour types; this does not affect our results since responses were compared only relative to the response to own urine to take into account the wide variation in individual scent marking levels typically found between male mice. Alternatively, it is possible that a neighbour that shared the same genetic background as the subject stimulated a general increase in scent marking even in response to own and Dnone urine since, in this case, own and Dnone stimuli shared the same genetic background as the neighbour as well as the subject itself.
(b) Scent investigation Although differences in H-2 clearly failed to stimulate a scent countermarking response, H-2 associated odours were discriminated as evidenced by the duration of close investigation to gather information from scent stimuli. This depended not on similarity to own scent but on similarity of the urine stimulus to the familiar neighbour's scent. All scents, including own, stimulated some initial close investigation (figure 3), but scents from males that were genetically identical to the familiar neighbour stimulated much more prolonged investigation than own (table 1) . Thus, response to DH-2 urine differed according to neighbour type (table 1): when DH-2 urine matched the neighbour, investigation was prolonged (figure 3b: DH-2 versus own urine, neighbour DH-2; nZ25, zZK2.22, pZ 0.026), but the same urine stimulated no greater investigation than own urine when the neighbour was Dbkg (figure 3a: DH-2 versus own urine, neighbour Dbkg; nZ26, zZK0.55, pZ0.60). Instead, Dbkg urine that matched the Dbkg neighbour strain stimulated prolonged investigation (figure 3a: Dbkg versus own, neighbour Dbkg; nZ26, zZK2.76, pZ0.005). Mice thus appeared to recognize a scent identical in genotype to a familiar neighbour (but originating from different donors) when this involved both H-2 and background genes. A match of only H-2 or genetic background was not sufficient to induce the same response (see figure 3a) . Since a neighbour represents a socially important stimulus, particularly a neighbour that scent marks within a male's territory, prolonged investigation may be important to gain further information about the owner, despite the relative familiarity of the scent. Nonetheless, having investigated the scent closely, mice only countermarked urine that differed in genetic background from themselves (Dbkg, Dall and wild-derived).
The genetic match of a scent to a familiar neighbour was not the only factor that provoked prolonged investigation. Novel scents typically induce much longer close investigation than very familiar scents, as animals need to gain all information de novo from the novel scent. All scents of unfamiliar genetic background stimulated prolonged investigation. Males with a DH-2 neighbour had only very brief pre-exposure to scents from mice of different genetic background prior to tests (when intruders were introduced briefly into each male's territory) while those with a Dbkg neighbour had substantial pre-exposure to scents associated with a different genetic background before and between tests. When tested with Dall urine (which was completely different from own), investigation depended significantly on neighbour type (table 1) . When males were familiar with scents associated with a different genetic background through exposure to a Dbkg neighbour, Dall urine stimulated no more investigation than own (figure 3a: Dall versus own, neighbour Dbkg; nZ26, zZK0.24, pZ0.82). However, when genetic background was unfamiliar (differing from both own and neighbour), investigation of Dall urine was prolonged (figure 3b: Dall versus own, neighbour DH-2; nZ27, zZK2.96, pZ 0.002). Similarly, Dbkg urine tended to stimulate prolonged investigation among mice unfamiliar with the background, although the sample size for this particular combination was much smaller so the power of the test was much weaker (figure 3b: Dbkg versus own, neighbour DH-2, nZ13, zZK1.64, pZ0.10).
Unfamiliar H-2 did not stimulate prolonged investigation. Males with a Dbkg neighbour had only very brief pre-exposure to scents of different H-2 prior to these tests. However, despite the apparent novelty, unfamiliar DH-2 urine stimulated no more investigation than own (figure 3a: DH-2 versus own, neighbour Dbkg; nZ26, zZK0.55, pZ0.60). Neither did mice investigate urine of unfamiliar H-2 but the same genetic background as a familiar neighbour more than own (figure 3a: Dall versus own, neighbour Dbkg; nZ26, zZK0.24, pZ0.82). Thus unfamiliar H-2 scents stimulated no significant responses, either with respect to investigation (figure 3) or scent marking (figure 1), while unfamiliar genetic background stimulated both close investigation and an increase in subsequent scent marking. . Close investigation of urine stimuli introduced into a male's home territory (meanGs.e., all strains combined). (a) Response by males with a Dbkg neighbour (nZ26); (b) response by males with a DH-2 neighbour (nZ27). To control for any differences in activity between tests, data are expressed as the difference in duration of sniffing at the mesh covering the urine minus water stimulus by each male over the first 10 min of each test. Zero difference would indicate equal sniffing at both urine and water. Non-specific Wilcoxon matched pair tests compared response to each urine stimulus versus own: *p!0.05, **p!0.01, ***p!0.005. † Because of the combination of strains available, only half the males with a DH-2 neighbour could be tested with Dbkg stimulus (nZ13); this response only tended towards significance (pZ0.10) but was of much lower statistical power than all other tests. See text for further details. 
DISCUSSION
H-2 haplotype influenced response only when an introduced scent matched the whole genome of a familiar neighbour, including both H-2 and genetic background. Animals were clearly stimulated to acquire further information from scents that were from males genetically identical to a familiar neighbour, as these induced prolonged close contact investigation despite their apparent familiarity. However, having gathered further information, H-2 associated odours (whether familiar or unfamiliar) did not then influence whether mice increased scent marking in the vicinity of the investigated scent; this depended entirely on whether the genetic background of the donor differed from own. This is consistent with results from wild mice (Hurst et al. 2001b; Hurst et al. 2005) and confirms that mice recognize scents from males of different genetic background as 'not own', and countermark them accordingly. This countermarking response occurs regardless of the familiarity of the scent owner; as scent marks are used to advertise territory ownership, it is essential that territory owners ensure that scents from competitors are countermarked, regardless of whether competitors are familiar or unfamiliar. This lack of response to urine of different H-2 cannot be explained as kin bias. Although males differing only in H-2 were genetically very similar, territory owners were just as aggressive towards intruders from a strain differing only at H-2 as they were towards those from a completely different lineage during direct interactions. Wild-derived males will also countermark scents from full siblings as strongly as those from unrelated individuals (Hurst et al. 2001b) .
The lack of countermarking when scents differed in H-2 haplotype from the territory owner, in contrast to the countermarking of scents differing in genetic background, is consistent with the proposal that scent ownership recognition is based on the highly polymorphic pattern of MUPs or MUP-ligand complexes expressed in mouse urine (Hurst et al. 2001b) . Individual MUP pattern is a fixed characteristic in adulthood (Payne et al. 2001 ) and contact investigation is required to stimulate a countermarking response, indicating that scent owner recognition involves an involatile signal (Nevison et al. 2003) . It is likely that recognition occurs through the VNS, by pumping involatile proteins or protein-ligand complexes to the sensory epithelium. Neurons in the accessory olfactory bulb receiving input from the vomeronasal organ respond selectively according to the sex and strain of a stimulus animal, suggesting that the VNS is involved in sex and identity recognition (Dulac & Torello 2003; Luo et al. 2003; Brennan & Keverne 2004) . Indeed, the countermarking response to other male scents is eliminated by the removal of the vomeronasal organ (Maruniak et al. 1986; Wysocki & Lepri 1991) .
The H-2 type produces discriminable differences in urine scent, so why were these differences not enough to stimulate countermarking? While involatile MUP-ligand complexes are specialized signalling components in mouse urine, which are readily distinguishable from other urinary components ), this may not be the case for H-2 associated volatile odours. Although the molecular basis of H-2 odours and the mechanism underlying their production is not yet understood, these odours appear to be a complex mixture of volatile metabolites that are bound and released by urinary proteins (Singer et al. 1993 (Singer et al. , 1997 . H-2 associated odours may not be detected independently of metabolic, dietary and bacterial flora effects that also influence volatile metabolites in urine. In natural populations, where the environment is considerably more variable than the laboratory, signatures based on patterns of volatile metabolites might be unstable. This may explain why MHC associated odours are masked when laboratory rats are fed different diets (Schellinck et al. 1997) . Moreover, Eggert et al. (1996) failed to train rats to recognize familiar H-2 scents that were expressed on different genetic backgrounds. If many genes additional to H-2 contribute to the complex pattern of volatile urinary metabolites, this may explain why mice only recognized similarity to a familiar neighbour's scent when this involved the combination of both H-2 and background scents; familiar H-2 odours on a different background did not stimulate increased investigation. This is not to suggest that the complex volatile profiles expressed by individuals, including those contributed by H-2, have no role to play in individual recognition. When animals encounter familiar volatile odours, they do not need to contact the scent source to recognize that it is familiar. Indeed, in semi-natural populations, competitors generally sniff towards each other from a distance, avoiding contact with a potentially dangerous competitor (Hurst 1993) . However, the response on encountering a volatile odour that is unfamiliar, detected through the main olfactory system, is to approach and undertake more prolonged close contact investigation (Rowe & Redfern 1969; Hurst 1993; Humphries et al. 1999) . Close investigation is provoked by scent from an unfamiliar individual, by a change in the odour of a familiar individual, or by scent that has not been encountered recently. Novelty and nasal contact stimulate the pumping mechanism required to deliver involatile scent components to the vomeronasal organ (Meredith 1994; Luo et al. 2003 ). An unfamiliar volatile profile, detected through the main olfactory system, thus controls the acquisition of further non-volatile information through the VNS. Close investigation of unfamiliar scents also provides an opportunity to associate in memory an involatile ownership signal (detected through the VNS) and volatile scents such as those associated with MHC haplotype (detected simultaneously through the main olfactory system; Guo et al. 1997; Hurst et al. 2005) . Although this is not yet established, it is possible that involatile MUPs bind and release H-2 volatiles (Singer et al. 1993; ). While volatile scents may provide unstable information about identity, detection of airborne volatiles through the main olfactory system is much quicker than detection of involatile components through the VNS, which can take about 20 s to peak response even once the scent source is contacted (Luo et al. 2003) . We suggest that mice learn to associate a familiar cocktail of volatiles with a stable and involatile individual ownership signal. This would provide the advantage of rapid recognition of familiar individuals of known status through familiar airborne scents without necessitating contact. If the airborne signal changes, close contact investigation could then provide unambiguous identification of the scent owner from involatile components such as MUPs and their ligands . Notably, the ability to identify the sex of conspecifics from sex-specific volatiles also seems to depend on learning an association between volatile and involatile scent components by naive animals (Moncho-Bogani et al. 2002) . Removal of vomeronasal input, and thus detection of involatile scents, causes a much greater deficit in sex recognition among naive animals that have not had the opportunity to learn this association compared with those with prior social experience (Wysocki & Lepri 1991) . Most interestingly, vomeronasal sensory neurons respond differentially to involatile peptides that bind to H-2 molecules coded by different haplotypes even at extremely low concentrations, suggesting that H-2 specific ligands might contribute to such an involatile ownership signal (Leinders-Zufall et al. 2004) . However, despite the ability to recognize H-2 associated peptides, these did not appear to contribute to the recognition of urine from different males in our study. The prolonged investigation of unfamiliar background scents seen in this study was unsurprising as animals need to assess all information in novel scents de novo, although unfamiliar H-2 appeared to stimulate little if any interest. In dishabituation tests, unfamiliar H-2 only stimulates an increase in investigation of about 1 s relative to controls (Penn & Potts 1998b; Carroll et al. 2002) . It is less clear why animals spent so long investigating scents that matched those of a familiar neighbour. We did not introduce urine collected from the neighbour itself but from males of the same inbred strain as the neighbour. There are discriminable differences in scents even from genetically identical individuals of the same inbred strain maintained under standardized conditions Penn & Potts 1998b) . This is presumed to be owing to physiological differences between animals from nongenetic sources. Urine from animals of the same strain as the neighbour would thus have been only partially familiar, and prolonged investigation may have reflected the need to assess any change in status or to check the identity of a familiar neighbour, which represented a socially important individual. Similar interest was not shown towards urine from males of the same strain as the territory owner, thus prolonged investigation was not due just to partial familiarity but to recognition of similarity to the familiar neighbour's scent. Nonetheless, investigated scents did not stimulate countermarking if these differed in H-2 but not genetic background from the territory owner, even when the scent was similar to that of a familiar neighbour and potentially important competitor. This implies that scents were only recognized as not own following the acquisition of scent information when the scent was of different genetic background, not of different H-2, since countermarking competitor scents is fundamental to maintaining territory scent marks. Scent components determined by genetic background therefore appear to be considerably more important than those determined by H-2 in signalling scent ownership. More significantly, odours associated with H-2 haplotype seem to be insufficient for identification of scent mark ownership, at least in the context of competitive scent marking. There is thus still no convincing empirical evidence that H-2 associated odours play a significant role in individual recognition, although these odours are likely to contribute to the recognition of familiar scents such as the recognition of a familiar mate or neighbour competitor.
